EVENT THEMING

JURASSIC PARTY
Fancy a RAWSOME party? We have everything to take you
back to the Jurassic period and make your evening event
a roaring success!! With an extensive collection of fiberglass
dinosaurs, bones, parachutes, ammunition tins, stone archways,
rainforest trees, sandbags, “dinosaur in transit” crates, signage,
ambient sounds and lighting… we will whisk you straight onto
set exploring an evacuated hotel function room, or is it??

HOLLYWOOD
Step onto the red carpet and be dazzled by the flashing cameras
of the Papparazzi! Mixing with the rich and famous you will
make your way to your themed tables, surrounded by Hollywood
backdrops, silhouette panels, magic mirrors, star cloth, lighting,
famous look-a-likes, illuminated dancefloors, close up magicians,
artificial trees, golden statues, casino tables and much more. With
your very own Rat Pack band playing in the background you really will
be immersed in the glitz and glamour of Hollywood!

WILD WILD WEST
If you are looking for a “rootin tootin” all action event, that
drops you off in the middle of a typical Wild West town! On
entering through your authentic saloon swing doors, the locals
stop and observe to see who the “out of towners” are. The scene
will be set with hay bales, catus, barrels, artificial trees, ranch
bar, wild west backdrop, bucking bronco, life size quick draw
challenge and horse cart. Try some of the local moonshine and get
yourself on the dancefloor for some line dancing! Yee-ha!

APRES SKI LODGE
A unique experience exclusive to Carden Park. Once you
have sloped off from the office, its time to get Piste at your
very own ski themed lodge. What better way to unwind whilst
enjoying the Oompah band, open fire, cosy rugs and some
steiners with a hog roast. It might not be the alps but it will
sure feel like it when you kick off you ski boots and come in from
the cold. Our onsite lodge with benches, sheepskin rugs, festoon
lighting, vintage ski props, ski shot bar, Bavarian staff and DJ!

WINTER WONDERLAND
A magical event bringing the outside, inside. We have everything
to transform your room including white star cloth, snowflake
centrepieces, subtle blue lighting, vodka luges, chair covers,
sashes, giant snow flake props, polar bears and penguins, artificial
snow entrance, white dance floor, shimmering birch trees and ice
garden chill out area. After snapping a selfie with some stunning
props, make your way to dinner on a white carpet and finish with our
DJ raising the tempo in this magical frosty Winterland.

BACK TO SCHOOL
This one is for the big kids! Everyone of us have at some
point made this comment, “the school days are the best days
of your life, make the most of it”. Well now here is your chance!
Dust off your plimsoles, plait your pigtails and skip your way to
our school themed dining room. With a headmaster compere,
back to school props, table decorations, school quiz, tuck shop
and disco you will get the chance to re-live your youth, just stay
away from those bike sheds!

MAD HATTERS TEA PARTY
Don’t be late, don’t be late for a very important date! Your guests
will be grinning like Cheshire Cats all evening surrounded by
magical props, characters, lights and sounds transporting you into
your very own version of Alice and Wonderland. You will be
greeted by the Mad Hatter himself into a wacky wonderland with
“DRINK ME” reception drinks, “EAT ME” canapés and a truly visual
spectacle full of colour, curiouser and curiouser happenings with
awesome entertainment that will WOW your guests!

SUPERHERO
One of the safest nights you’ll have surrounded by
Superheroes, although it is their night off! Whilst surrounded
by copious amounts of latex, six packs and perfect teeth you
will enjoy scenes and props from a variety of your favourite
action packed movies. From a Gotham city backdrop complete
with low level haze, roaming searchlights and sirens to an
entranceway only Spidey could have left behind. Our Kryptonite
centrepieces might be a problem for Superman but sure he will
recover in time for our evening entertainment, Hangbar Challenge
and Batak. A real test of strength and reactions!

1980’s
The golden age hits of synthesiser music and energetic anthems.
With big hair and tight clothes to epic guitar solos and incredible
voices. Our 80’s theme nights are full of “blast from the past” iconic
props so attach those shoulder pads and leg warmers, comb out
your mullet and get down to some 80’s pop with a funky dance
floor, awesome tribute band and eye catching lighting leaving you
to enjoy the sights and sounds of this bygone era!

SHAKEN NOT STIRRED
Give us a licence to thrill and we will not disappoint! This
theme based around one of our “national treasures” is a firm
favourite and a great way to have all the glitz and glam with
a bit of action and adventure thrown in. Greeted on the red
carpet by Jaws, Oddjob, Bond Girls and the main man himself
you will enjoy some pre-dinner Martini’s with great photo
opportunities. Surrounded by our very own Bond themed props,
music, backlit silhouettes, casino tables, ski simulators, led dance
floor and themed centrepieces we will transport you to set. Just be
ready for that impromptu fight scene!

GROOVY BABY
Be a Dancing Queen or a Super Trouper at one of our 70’s theme
nights. We will bring you the decade of disco with psychedelic
colours, bell bottomed pants and giant afros/ The 1970’s were
great time for music, fashion and fun. With giant 70’s props, photo
backdrops, photo mirror with props, bright illuminated
centrepieces, disco dance floor and coloured fabrics and props we
have everything to create a little night fever night fever!

CHOCOLATE FACTORY
A magical night of chocolate, sweets, bright colours, and
the Oompa-Loompas! All guests must have their golden
tickets as Mr Wonka collects you from your drinks reception
and leads you into a room full of giant sweet trees, toadstools,
lollipops and candy canes. With colourful draping, candy floss
and popcorn stands, a bubble machine and Wonka factory gates
anyone with a sweet tooth and sense of adventure will REVEL in
this themed event!

ROLL UP ROLL UP
The circus is in town and you have a front seat ticket! A theme
night with all the “fun at the fair”! With circus entertainers
greeting you on your arrival we will make sure you event goes off
with a bang. After transforming your room into a circus ring with
our stunning décor and props you will be led in by your very own
ring master and kept laughing all night by our circus clowns, not
the scary ones! After dinner you too can be part of the act with a
variety of entertainment such as test your strength, side stalls, hangar
challenge and circus skills workshops. Leave the angle grinders to the
professionals!

RIO CARNIVAL
Brazilians really know how to throw a party, and so do we!
Full of passion and so full of energy this theme is ideal for
a party atmosphere. Samba dancers, vibrant colours, exotic
costumes and outrageous fun bringing the gun of the America’s
to your very door step. We will take your breath away with a feast
of bright colours and stunning backdrops whilst your ears will
dance to the tune of samba beats as feathered showgirls delight
and entertain and fire perfumers enthral.

Testimonials
“Thank you so much for providing the excellent after-dinner entertainment last Thursday. I have had loads of good
feedback and some astonishment that it turned into a wedding disco at the end! We certainly couldn’t have predicted that
beforehand. And lots of questions about what we’re going to do next year!”

EMAP

“Phil what a fantastic night last night! Thanks so much to you and Matt for making it such a special occasion! So many
people have come up to us and said it’s one of the best weddings they’ve been too! Fabulous wedding day evening
entertainment. Flexible on the night and adapted to the audience.
People are still talking about it many weeks after the day!”

DAVID BLOWER
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